**Core tip:** Traumatic spinal cord injury often leads to serious consequences and also adds great burden to families and society. Usually people believe that the regeneration of lost tissue is limited after central nervous system injury. Due to these reasons, we would like to provide a new bionic spinal cord to reduce the negative effect of glial scar on nerve regeneration. We design biomimetic spinal cord by the combination of basic fibroblast growth factor modified thermosensitive hydrogel and acellular spinal cord scaffold, which is conducive to the designation of a three-dimensional composite scaffold more suitable for cell growth, and corresponding mechanical properties and biodegradability more close to the structure of normal spinal cord.

INTRODUCTION
============

Spinal cord injury (SCI) is a central nervous system disease that is mainly manifested in sensory-motor dysfunction, incontinence and sexual dysfunction below the plane of SCI\[[@B1]\]. Clinically, trauma-caused SCI is common. Rehabilitation of SCI is an unsolved medical problem, in that the regeneration ability of the human central nervous system is extremely low, and a variety of pathophysiological activities and metabolites are involved in the changes in the microenvironment at the injured site, which is not conducive to axonal regeneration.

Repair of SCI with nerve tissue engineering aims at repairing the injured nerve by loading seed cells into the injured site with scaffold as carrier or implanting new tissue\[[@B2]\]. But it is difficult to repair SCI by tissue engineering, possible reason may be that its regenerative capacity is much lower than that of peripheral nerves, the structure of the spinal cord is complex at the same time\[[@B3]\]. Due to the complexity of the structure and composition of the human spinal cord, traditional single scaffold for spinal cord cannot completely simulate the macro and micro structure of the spinal cord; therefore, the development of bionic spinal cord has become a hot research topic.

HYPOTHESIS
==========

It is difficult to repair SCI by routine tissue engineering scaffolds because of the spinal cord\'s low regeneration ability and its complex structure, and the traditional single spinal cord cannot simulate the macro and micro structure of the spinal cord. For the above reasons and the basis of the present work, a tissue-engineered spinal cord was designed in this hypothesis by combining the common advantage of acellular scaffold of spinal cord and thermosensitive gel, which could continue to release exogenous basic fibroblast growth factor (BFGF) in the spinal lesion area on the basis of BFGF modified thermosensitive gel, meanwhile, the porosity, pore size and material of the gray matter and white matter regions were distinguished by an isolation layer (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), so as to induce the directed differentiation of cells into the defect site and promote regeneration of spinal cord tissue.

![Construction of biomimetic spinal cord. BFGF: Basic fibroblast growth factor.](WJEM-7-78-g001){#F1}

EVALUATION OF THE HYPOTHESIS
============================

Glial scar and inhibitory molecules
-----------------------------------

Mechanical violence in acute SCI includes traction and compression. Direct compression is caused by spinal fracture and dislocation, intervertebral disc and ligament injury, leading to vascular damage, axonal degeneration and disintegration, the apoptosis of neurons, astrocytes and oligodendrocytes, *etc*\[[@B4]\]. Slight bleeding occurs in grey matter within several minutes after injury; within a few hours, the injury rapidly spreads to the upper and lower segments of the injured spinal cord along the axial direction. Several minutes after injury, when spinal cord swelling constricts the central canal and the pressure in the spinal cord exceeds the pressure in blood vessels, local secondary ischemia occurs. Moreover, neurogenic shock after the injury aggravates spinal cord ischemia, which further causes hypoxia and leads tissues to produce and release toxic products, resulting in a series of effects of cascade and amplification damage. There are some important cellular responses after SCI. For example, astrocytes divide and proliferate to "scar-like" astrocytes; the myelin sheath splits into fragments; precursor cells of microglias and oligodendrocytes proliferate and migrate to the site of injury. Therefore, gliacytes, astrocytes, oligodendrocytes, oligodendroglia, precursor cells and microglias are detected at the site of injury. In addition, these cells have an inhibitory effect on axonal regeneration. Mature oligodendrocytes produce nogo and MAG, and the precursor cells of oligodendrocytes produce proteoglycans and NG2, which are all inhibitory molecules\[[@B5],[@B6]\]. Astrocytes may promote axon growth in non-injured CNS and immediately after the injury; however, several days after the injury, they begin to produce a series of inhibitory proteoglycans. Generally, microglias play a role in the promotion of axonal regeneration, but produce various toxins to kill neurons and damaged axons after stimulation\[[@B7]\]. Due to considerable inhibitory molecules, the application of the therapy with all these molecules neutralized is quite difficult.

Structure of spinal cord
------------------------

The internal structure of the spinal cord is composed of gray matter and white matter. Located in the center of the spinal cord, the gray matter is shaped as a symmetrical butterfly seen in cross-section, composed of various neural cells. The gray matter can be divided into anterior, lateral and posterior horns. There are a large number of motor neurons in the anterior horn. The lateral horn contains sympathetic nerve cells and the posterior horn contains sensory nerve cells. Composed of longitudinal nerve fibers for conduction, the white matter is located around the gray matter. These nerve fibers are mainly composed of corticospinal tracts, namely the motor nerve fibers for the conduction from the brain to the spinal cord, and thalamic tracts, namely the sensory nerve fibers for the conduction from the spinal cord to the brain. The design idea of the partition-type artificial spinal cord is to correctly guide the regeneration and extending of the main descending fiber tracts according to the original position of the spinal cord\[[@B8]-[@B10]\]. And the idea also intends to adjust the deacetylation degrees of chitosan in the outer wall of the catheter and of partition chitosan between the partitions in the catheter in the chitosan production, in order to make the partition chitosan degrade in a short time after the beginning of spinal cord regeneration and facilitate the regenerated spinal cord to horizontally form a neural network. And the outer wall of the catheter should degrade after the spinal cord regeneration to block the invasion of foreign non-nerve tissues.

Hydrogel materials
------------------

Hydrogel materials are characterized by high water content and similar mechanical properties to collagen in the spinal cord, which is the major structural protein of human. As an important component of extracellular matrix, collagen in the spinal cord has a gene sequence of arginine-glycine-aspartic acid with cell adhesion signal, which promotes the adhesion of seed cells to scaffold, and the differentiation and migration of seed cells. The axons of the organism are favorable for the attachment to the collagen scaffold, and thereby promoting the regeneration of axons\[[@B11]\]. In the site of SCI, collagen can also carry growth factors to regulate the local microenvironment and reduce scar formation, which is conducive to the recovery of the injury. So hydrogel materials are often used in the implantation of scaffold into the spinal cord. However, these regenerated nerve fibers are disorganized, and collagen scaffold cannot lead regenerated nerve fibers to caudal tissue through the injured site to form complete neural pathway\[[@B12]\]. It has also been reported that an overly high collagen concentration in the injured site inhibits the growth of axons.

BFGF
----

As a neuropeptide substance, BFGF plays an important role in embryonic development, angiogenesis, wound healing, and the growth and development of nervous system in the organism, and is a novel neurotrophic factor that has been frequently studied in recent years\[[@B13]\]. Moreover, BFGF not only has a nutritional effect on a variety of neurons cultured *in vitro*, but also can promote the regeneration of injured peripheral nerve *in vivo*, which has been evidenced by studies. Research has demonstrated that the expression of c-fos mRNA in spinal cord neurons increases, while BFGF inhibits the expression of *c-fos* gene after SCI, suggesting that BFGF may have a protective effect on nerve in SCI. Haenzi et al\[[@B14]\] have found that after SCI, early continuous administration of exogenous BFGF may play an important role in the protection of the area of SCI, promoting the recovery of spinal cord function. Furthermore, research has demonstrated that after SCI, early continuous administration of exogenous BFGF may significantly protect the area of SCI, significantly decrease calcium accumulation and edema in the injured area, decrease magnesium ion loss and its degeneration, obviously alleviate SCI, and enhance the recovery of spinal cord function.

Acellular scaffold of spinal cord
---------------------------------

Acellular allogenic grafts is a tissue scaffolds produced by artificial extraction and decellularization, *etc*. It is widely used to substitute natural biomaterial scaffold in the studies of tissue repair\[[@B15]\]. The protein and other substances in the tissue were removed by chemical method. Then the antigen-free acellular tissue scaffold was obtained. This scaffold has the advantages of good biocompatibility, low immunogenicity, and it is convenient to manufacture. When implanted into the body, it can provide seed cells with the growth space similar to their *in vivo* niche. Fresh sciatic nerve was removed, then the cells and other parts of the sciatic nerve tissue was taken off by Triton X-100 and sodium deoxycholate through chemical extraction, and the fibrous skeleton as well as the basement membrane have been left. The loose three-dimensional porous structure left by the nerve cells can be viewed under the electron microscopy. This scaffold was transplanted into the body, and 20 d later, compared with the control group without extraction, the extracted groups contained more microvessels and nerve axons through the injury area. The motor function has been greatly improved in the extracted groups\[[@B16]\]. Hudson et al\[[@B17]\] and Rovak et al\[[@B18]\] subsequently demonstrated this scaffold causes little immunological rejection after transplantation in a large number of acellular nerve allografts in rodent. Hu et al\[[@B19]\] used the bone marrow stromal cells of acellular allogenic nerve grafts to repair long-segment ulnar nerve defects of a primate. The repair effect is similar to autologous transplantation in 6 mo after surgery\[[@B19]\]. Ban et al\[[@B20]\] frozen and thawed the spinal cord tissue, then prepared acellular spinal tissue scaffold by modified chemical extraction. The appearance of the scaffold is comparable to that of the normal spinal cord. It is in a translucent villous shape, and the axons of the tissue scaffold and the auxiliary cells are successfully removed, leaving the loose three-dimensional porous structure. Its flat structure is constituted by the different sized gaps which are longitudinally parallel or irregularly arranged in a channel-like way and are connected to each other with a high degree of emulation. These structures can provide a natural guide for the regeneration of the axon. Regenerated axons can effectively pass through the lesion area, so to provide the conditions for the coupling of regenerated nerve and terminal nerve tissue. Moreover, co-culture with neuronal cells has proved its excellent biocompatibility\[[@B20]\].

Although there are many advantages, acellular scaffold of spinal cord is difficult to undertake the second modification process. A variety of measures have been taken to try to regenerate the spinal cord nerve fibers, however, the result is that this kind of regeneration is a disordered growth or extension, and the repair effect is not ideal. Therefore, it is necessary to correctly guide the orderly extension of the regenerated nerve fibers in the specific division of the original fiber bundle so as to achieve better repair purposes\[[@B21]\]. Different configurations of scaffolds for tissue engineering affect the effect of nerve regeneration to a great extent, including the upstream and downstream fiber bundles on the macroscopic and microscopic axonal growth. Nevertheless, the scaffold material has pores, even single or multiple conduits at present, the location of these holes or catheters is random relative to the structure of the spinal cord, and not consistent with the histological structure of the gray and white matter of spinal cord, not to mention the correspondence with major fiber tracts in white matter\[[@B22]\]. In this regard, upstream and downstream bundles, which are distributed in the white matter of the spinal cord, are regenerated in the scaffold material, they can only grow in mismatched or even misplaced pipes or micropores, in this way, the regenerated nerve fibers can still not grow and extend regularly in the corresponding region, but grow in disorder, the upstream and downstream regenerated fibers are hence twisted into a group to affect the extension of other fibers or the migration of neurons, greatly affecting the recovery effect. Thus, the design and construction of configuration of the artificial scaffold material consistent with the gray and white matter of the spinal cord, as well as upstream and downstream fiber bundles of the white matter is one of the prerequisites for tissue engineering to repair SCI and also a key problem to be solved urgently, which may improve the repair effect of SCI significantly.

CONCLUSION
==========

A single scaffold material is often difficult to have the ideal characteristics of spinal tissue scaffold material at the same time, the study of composite biomaterials made of two or more than two kinds of materials has hence become a hot topic in the research of spinal cord tissue engineering. Composite biomaterials can make up for the deficiency of single material and retain the characteristics of raw materials, which is conducive to the designation of a three-dimensional composite scaffold more suitable for cell growth, and corresponding mechanical properties and biodegradability more close to the structure of normal spinal cord (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This method will provide new ideas for clinical treatment of SCI.
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